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Your tiles will be produced in Vancouver, packed and ready to ship in 4 weeks.

The original modern glass tile
The original creator of modern glass tile, Interstyle is an 
artisan-maker of architectural glass and ceramics. 
Mixing color, texture, shape and scale, we make exactly what 
you want when you need it.



Simple, captivating. A composition of mixed surface finishes to render calm. Mix and match tone-on-tone 
colors with contrasting colors to get unexpected designs.
4” x 8” - 6 mm

Basho
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Custom colors and sizes are also available.  

Please visit www.interstyleglass.com for more information. 

Don’t see it? We’ll make it.

Features

* For wet areas, please specify.

walls wet frost proof interior
exterior

samples
may vary

Color samples are a true indication of the final color on your order. However, you can expect some color variation in all fired tile products. We batch produce all of our 
glass tile per order. The amount of iron in the glass will vary case lot to case lot (even in low-iron glass), the ceramic glazes are all mixed per order based on the quantity 
required; both of which do affect the final hue and tone of the color produced. 

tone-on-tone

Mawashi right Mawashi left Yokozuna right Yokozuna left Banzuke right Banzuke left

Dohyo right Dohyo left Heya right Heya left Shiko right Shiko left



Simple, captivating. A composition of mixed surface finishes to render calm. Mix and match tone-on-tone 
colors with contrasting colors to get unexpected designs.
4” x 8” - 6 mm
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All sizes are nominal inches as we make all of your tile to exact size in metric and convert to the nearest inch +/-.  Please call to confirm exact sizes if required. We 
strongly recommend ordering 10-15% overage per order to avoid being short on an installation. Reorders will not be from the same production run and will have slight 
variance in color.

contrast

left right

All colors are available in  

Suggested patterns

straight-up flip yin-yang flight arrow tailwind diamond blade

Yusho right Yusho left Ozeki right Ozeki left

Osu right Osu left Sansho right Sansho left

$ 40
Please see our terms and conditions.

List Price

 / Sq Ft



1 $ 4.00loose pieces 4” x 8”Wallet

PC LIST

Basho marketing tools
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1 page f/b
size 8.5” x 11”

50 per pack

1 $ 7.50

PC LIST

Cutsheet

booklet
size 8.5” x 11”

20 booklets per pack

PC LIST

1 FREEPricelist

PC LIST

trifolder, 12” x 12” (folded)

swatch size:
4” x 8” - 6 tiles
tone-on-tone colors*

* otherwise please specify

1 $ 100.00Color Book

Please see our terms and conditions.
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Terms and conditions

Order acceptance
All accepted orders may be subject to delays determined to be beyond our control, such as but not limited to; delays caused 
by strikes, fires, floods, earthquakes and other natural disasters, labor disputes, material issues, late deliveries by suppliers and 
others. A confirmed order that has been accepted and acknowledged cannot be canceled without prior consent by Interstyle 
and cancellation fees and charges will apply.  Possession of Interstyle’s price list does not obligate Interstyle to sell any of its 
products listed herein to anyone.

Prices - Minimum order/ Minimum invoice/ Set-up charges
Prices, terms and conditions are those in effect at the time of shipment and are subject to change without notice. Please 
confirm current pricing before placing your order and or request a formal quote for current pricing. Prices shown are for full 
box quantities, per square foot, per piece or per panel as indicated on individual price lists and or quotes. Surcharges may be 
applicable for less than full box quantities, custom or small production runs or less than full panels. The minimum order value 
that will be accepted as conforming to these standards is $300.00. A special handling and packaging charge of up to $150.00 
may be added to orders of less than $300.00. A set-up fee of $150.00 will be added to orders for 25 SF or less. All prices 
for shipments to the USA include customs charges, brokerage fees & duties (see freight conditions below).Please contact 
Interstyle directly to confirm pricing prior to ordering. All sales are final at the factory in Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada, 
regardless of freight arrangements. 

Payment terms
50% deposit due at time of order with the balance due prior to release/shipping. Our terms to established credit accounts  
are net 15th of the month following date of invoice.  All overdue accounts will carry interest charges at 2% per month or 24% 
per annum.

Freight claims
Shipments are F.O.B. our Burnaby, BC factory. Customs charges, brokerage & duties are prepaid for shipments carried by 
courier or as part of a consolidated LTL shipment that has been arranged by Interstyle.  Breakage, loss in transit, delays in 
delivery, and any other claims that are beyond our control, must be made to the carrier.  All claims for shortages should be 
reported within ten days after receipt of shipment.  No claims will be accepted for damaged material after it has left our 
premises.

Returned goods
All returns must be authorized by our company. Returns will not be accepted after 15 days from the delivery date and a 
returned good authorization number (RMA) will be provided. A minimum 20% handling charge will be assessed on all accepted 
returns. Materials must be returned prepaid to our factory in Burnaby B.C. in original cartons and accompanied by our invoice 
number. Absolutely no returns are accepted on direct factory orders, custom meshed assemblies or mosaic blends, material 
manufactured to order or partial boxes.  Only full boxes are accepted.

Warranty
Interstyle warrants its glass tile products to be free from manufacturing defects for the life of the product, subject to the 
following qualifications:
Variations of color, shade and size are inherent of all burnt clay or glass materials. No claims with respect to color or shade 
variation will be accepted after installation. The buyer is responsible for the inspection and acceptance of our materials 
before they leave our warehouse. Installation materials and conditions may have a significant effect upon the performance 
of a glass tile installation, therefore finished installations are not warranted by Interstyle.  Methods of installation are beyond 
our control and we do not accept responsibility for chipping, crazing, spalling, etching, cracking, discoloration or loosening 
from the setting bed. If our products are regarded as unsatisfactory for any reason, we must be notified before installation. 
No allowance will be made for labor, costs of replacement, or for any other charges after the materials have been installed.

Since the use of our products is beyond our control, Interstyle does not expressly or implicitly warrant that our products are 
suitable for the use intended by the user. Our products are furnished upon the condition that the user will determine the 
suitability of our products for the intended use and that the user assumes all risks whatsoever that may arise as a result of the 
use of our products.  Interstyle shall not be liable for any injury, loss or damage, whether direct or indirect, or arising in any 
way whatsoever, as a result of the use of our products or the unsuitability of our products for the intended use of the user.



Interstyle Ceramic & Glass Ltd
3625 Brighton Avenue
Burnaby, BC, Canada, V5A 3H5
1-800-667-1566
1-604-421-7229
info@interstyleglass.com
www.interstyleglass.com
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